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1.0 SUMMARY 

The Warren County Jail at 121 North A Street in Monmouth, Illinois is at least 100 years old, if 
not older. We do not have much history on the building.  This evaluation did not include an 
historical research of local archives.  We have been told the jail was constructed around 1910, 
but we believe that part of the building is even older.  When the County Jail was built, there 
were fewer building code regulations as compared to today. There are many characteristics of 
the County Jail that do not comply with current building code regulations for life-safety and 
energy conservation.  

The Warren County Jail Building jail is out of date for law enforcement standards.  The building 
has lacked timely maintenance over the years for all aspects of the building.  The deferred 
maintenance has caused damage to the building and affected the long term life span of the jail 
building.  The necessary repairs and maintenance will require significant capital improvements.  
However the extent of repairs and recommendations below will need to be discussed to 
determine if the improvements address the long term needs of the Sheriff Department and the 
Warren County Board.  The substantial costs of repairing and upgrading the up the 100+ year 
old building could be better invested in a new modern county jail building on a new site. 

2.0 INTRODUCTION 

The Warren County Board contracted Klingner & Associates (K & A) to review the Warren 
County Jail to evaluate the buildings current condition (see photos A1-A4).  No drawings of the 
existing building are available.  Michael Fries, an architect with Klingner & Associates, 
performed a visual building evaluation of the Warren County Jail on March 22, 2018.  Our 
evaluation also provides recommendations on maintenance and future repairs.   

The County Jail Building is constructed of two different types of building construction.  The west 
half of the building which contains the jail offices for the Sheriff department appears to be 
significantly older than the eastern half that contains the cell blocks.  The west portion of the 
building (Jail Offices) is constructed with a stone foundation, wood floor joists, exterior load 
bearing brick masonry walls, and wood roof rafters.  This type of construction is classified as 
Type IIIB “Unprotected, Compostable Construction”.  This means the major structural elements 
of the building are not protected from fire and the building has structural elements (wood 
framing) that are combustible.   

The east portion of the building (Jail Cell Blocks) has a poured concrete foundation, concrete 
and steel floors, exterior load bearing brick masonry walls, and the top of the cell blocks have a 
concrete roof.  The concrete roof was covered with wood framing to be a part of the same roof 
structure that serves the Jail Offices.  This type of construction is classified as Type IIB 
“Unprotected, Non-Combustible Construction”.  This means the major structural elements of the 
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building are not protected from fire, but the building has structural elements that are not 
combustible.  The only exception to this is the common wood roof framing that covers entire 
building.      

On the exterior of the building the two different types of structures are complete hidden by the 
exterior brick construction and overall roof structure.   

3.0 ARCHITECTURE EVALUATION  

3.1 Introduction 

1. The overall building is outdated by law enforcement standards.  Many aspects of the 
building interior and exterior have deferred maintenance.  Photos A1 through A41 are 
included in Appendix A. 

3.2 Architectural Observations and Recommendations: 

1. Water infiltration 

a. The server/network wiring mounted to basement stone foundation walls.  These 
same walls are showing signs of water infiltration (see photo #A5).  Recommend 
repairs to the stone foundation walls to stop water from entering the 
basement. 

b. The interior face of the stone foundation walls in the west portion of the jail have 
been coated with cement parging (see photo #A6).  The stone walls show signs 
of water leaking.  The cement parging is crumbling off and exposing the stone 
foundation walls.  The stone foundation walls require tuckpointing.  Recommend 
exterior waterproofing repairs to the stone foundation walls to stop water 
from entering the basement. 

c. The storm cellar exit out of the basement is not very secure (see photo #A7).  
This creates the potential for someone to force their way into the basement and 
gain access to the evidence and record storage.  The storm cellar is also not very 
weather tight.  Over time water has been leaking into the basement.  
Recommend replacing the cellar doors with a more secure set of doors that 
are weather tight.  The foundation walls for the cellar stairs need to be 
repaired to prevent water from entering the basement. 

d. The rest room and visitors’ room are located below the isolation cells on the 
second floor.  The ceiling tiles above these spaces have water marks from past 
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water leaks.  It is unknown if these leaks are active at this time (see photo #A8).  
Further investigation is required.  Future repairs could be required. 

e. The ceiling on the second floor of the jail office has numerous water marks (see 
photo #A9).  It is unknown if these are active water leaks.  Further investigation 
is required.  Future repairs could be required. 

f. The electrical shutoff switches for the jail office air conditioner units are mounted 
to a plywood panel within an old basement window.  The plywood panel is 
starting to rot.  Recommend replacement of the plywood with masonry. 

2. Egress 

a. The basement stairs in the Jail Office are not code compliant (see photo #A10).  
The stair railing cannot withstand a 200 lbs force.  The railing does not provide 
adequate fall protection.  Replace the entire stair and provide new railing.  

b. The Jail Office front stairs from the first to second floor has the original wood 
railing (see photo #A11).  The railing height is too short.  The railing physically 
moves when touching the railing.  This is a potential fall protection issue.  The 
railing/ guard rail around the top of the stair is short and creates a fall hazard.  
Recommend replacing the railing with a taller railing that is capable of 
resisting the structural loading requirements. 

c. The front entrance door (west side of building) is the only door kept unlocked.  
The not have any panic hardware.  A person could accidently push through the 
glass in the door and cause personal injury.  Further, the door has a steel frame 
that is corroding at the base of the door (see photo #A12).  The bottom of the 
door frame is now weak.  Recommend complete replacement of the front 
entrance door and door frame.  Provide panic hardware on the door. 

d. The south emergency exit door from the first floor of the cell block has a two foot 
drop outside the door (see photo #A13).  A set of stairs needs to be provided.  
The exit door also does not have an exterior light with a battery backup (see 
photo #5835).  Recommend installing the stairs with railing system.  Provide 
exterior lighting above exit door. 

e. The second floor fire escape for the Cell Block is steel construction.  The stair 
ladder is held by a counterweight system.  The fire escape is dangerous and 
does not meet fire escape standards (see photo #A14-15).  This is a significant 
life safety risk.  For safety reasons, the fire escape was not tested.  Recommend 
complete replacement of the fire escape.   

f. None of the exit doors have illuminated exit signs or emergency lights with 
battery back-ups (photo #A16).  Recommend electrical improvements to 
install illuminated exit signs and emergency lights. 
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3. Jail Office Defects 

a. The interior walls of the second floor have cracks transmitting through the plaster 
(see photo #A17).  Further investigation is required.  Repairs will be 
necessary to address this defect. 

b. The plaster ceilings of the second floor have cracks transmitting through the 
plaster (see photo #A18).  Further investigation is required.  Repairs will be 
necessary to address this defect. 

c. The Jail Offices have very little thermal /HVAC control.  See Mechanical 
Recommendations.   

4. Cell Block Defects 

a. Some of the steel armor plates on the ceiling of the cell blocks are starting to 
bend and open up (see photo #A19).  Other steel armor plates have heavy 
corrosion due to the excessive humidity within the cell block (see photo #A20).  
Further investigation is required.  Repairs will be necessary to address this 
defect. 

b. The plumbing chase dividing the north and south cell blocks is lined with steel 
armor plate.  In many locations, the steel armor plate is heavily corroded and 
failing (see photo #A21).  In addition, the steel supports holding up the two story 
catwalk within the plumbing chase are also heavily corroded.  The corrosion is so 
severe the steel has deteriorated and is now unsafe for access (see photo #A22-
A23).  This is a significant safety risk that must be addressed.  Recommend 
complete replacement of the steel catwalk system, steel armor plates, and 
steel beams located at the floor level.    

c. The brick masonry of the second floor, south exterior wall has settled.  The 
mortar joints have been tuckpointed on the interior and exterior (see photo 
#A24).  Further investigation is required.  Repairs may be necessary to 
address this defect. 

d. The cell doors to the cell blocks are controlled by an antiquated control system 
(see photo #A25).  The parts for the control system are no longer available.  The 
jail staff has difficult at times getting the cell doors to open and close properly.  
This is a life safety risk.  Recommend replacement of the control system for 
the cell doors. 

5. Functional Spaces 

a. The entrance lobby is very crowded (see photo #A26).  People wanting to visit 
the jail have little space to wait.  The front entrance is also the entrance where 
suspects are brought into the jail.  Recommend providing a second entrance. 
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b. The service window between the dispatchers and the front lobby has wire glass, 
but no ballistic rated glass (see photo #A27).  Recommend replacing the 
window with ballistic rated glass. 

c. The front deputy office located in the southwest corner of the building is also 
used as a suspect interview room.  This situation does not work well since the 
room is also used as office space.  There is no proper way to secure the 
suspects being interviewed.  Recommend remodeling the offices to provide a 
separate room for interviewing suspects.   

d. The dispatch office has two people occupying a very small space (see photo 
#A28).  Recommend remodeling the offices to address space needs. 

e. The dispatch office does not have a secure door from the rest of the jail office 
space.  The dispatch office is directly open to the booking room.  Recommend 
providing a secure entrance to the dispatch office. 

f. The booking room is also utilized as office space for the Sheriff Deputies.  The 
room is full of small, loose equipment.  This becomes dangerous for personnel 
working in the jail.  Suspects can easily grab items off the shelves or counters to 
be used to batter jail personnel. Recommend remodeling the offices to 
provide a separate, secure booking room. 

g. The visitation room is not secure from the rest of the jail (see photo #A29).  The 
phones for the visitors do not provide proper privacy for private conversations 
between inmates and legal counsel.  Recommend remodeling the visitation 
room to provide more privacy. 

h. The kitchen facility is used mostly for a breakroom for the jail staff (see photo 
#A30).  No meals for the inmates are cooked here.  No recommendations at 
this time. 

i. The jail does not have any laundry facilities on-site.  All laundry is taken offsite to 
be cleaned.  The jail does not have adequate space for laundry on site.  No 
recommendations at this time. 

j. The visitation room also contains the pharmacy cabinet for the inmates.  This 
cabinet should be kept in a secured location away from the general public.  
Recommend relocating the pharmacy cabinet to a more secure location. 

k. The second floor jail offices are the old rooms used to house the sheriff and his 
family. The rooms are not well designed for office space for deputies and officers.  
Recommend remodeling offices to accommodate the needs of the jail staff. 
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6. Accessibility 

a. The visitors’ restroom has an ADA accessible toilet fixtures with grab bars 
mounted on the wall.  The wall mount lavatory does not have the proper piping 
insulation below the fixture.  Recommend installing pipe insulation below the 
lavatory. 

b. The second floor of the jail is not accessible for handicapped individuals.  The jail 
building does not have an elevator.  Recommend consideration of installing 
an elevator within the building.   

c. None of the jail cells are considered ADA friendly for inmates with handicapped 
needs.  Recommend improvements for making some of the jail cells ADA 
friendly. 

d. The concrete ramp on the south end of the building provides the handicap 
access to the first floor of the jail building.  The concrete is cracked and spalling 
at the railing posts because the railings were cast into the concrete (see photo 
#A31).  The corrosion of the railings caused the concrete to crack and spall.  
Recommend replacement of the concrete ramp and install new metal 
railings surface mounted to the ramp rather than cast into the concrete. 

7. Exterior   

a. The roof the jail is clay tile.  Close observation of the clay tiles on the main roof 
was not possible.  The clay tiles on the south lower roof were visible from the fire 
escape.  The tiles appear to be in fair condition (see photo #A32), however, the 
roof is in need of maintenance.  The wood framing of the attic space as signs of 
water infiltration (see structural recommendations).  Recommend having the 
roof inspected by a qualified roofing contractor.  Provide necessary 
maintenance. 

b. The roof has wide soffits under the eaves.  The aluminum soffit paneling is falling 
off portions of the soffit, exposing the original wood soffit underneath (see photo 
#A33).  Recommend replacement of the aluminum soffit paneling. 

c. The exterior basement windows of the west offices are wood framed (see photo 
#A34).  The window frames are starting to rot.  Recommend either replacement 
of the windows or sealing up the window openings with masonry. 

d. Penetrations through the masonry wall have not been sealed (see photo #A35).  
These penetrations create a pathway for water, rodents, and insects to enter the 
building.  Recommend sealing all penetrations through the exterior walls 
with sealant. 
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e. The east end of the cell blocks used to have a boiler room external of the Jail 
building.  This structure was demolished and removed many years ago.  
However, the exterior masonry wall and concrete foundation were never patched 
and repaired (see photo #A36).  There are many open mortar joints (see photo 
#A37).  Recommend replacing the broken and missing bricks.  Tuckpoint 
the mortar joints. 

f. At the southeast corner of the building is an exposed brick sewer line (see photo 
#A38).  The bricks move when you step on top of the sewer line indicating the 
walls of the sewer could collapse.  Further investigation is required to see if 
this sewer is still active and the extent of the weak sewer walls.  Future 
repairs will be necessary to address this defect. 

g. Limestone sills at the windows are cracked and create a pathway for water to 
enter the building (see photo #A39).  Recommend routing the cracks and 
applying sealant. 

h. The attic space has been home to many birds.  Dead bird carcasses were found 
in the attic.  In addition, the attic has a lot of bird droppings (see photo #A40).  
This creates an unsanitary condition.  Recommend sealing all openings to the 
attic to keep birds from entering the attic. 

i. The exterior windows of the cell block are glass block with steel bars on the 
inside of the window.  A second window was added to the inside of the building 
(see photo #A41).  Recommend replacing the windows with laminated safety 
glass. 

 

 

3.3 Conclusion: 

Overall the building does not function as a modern county jail and offices for the Sheriff 
Department.  The building does not have adequate space for storing records and evidence that 
is protected from water.  The building is very outdated and necessary repairs have been 
deferred.  Water infiltration needs to be addressed.  The roof needs to be maintained.  The 
building is not accommodating for ADA accessibility.  

The recommendations above are general and preliminary.  Further recommendations will 
require additional investigation, field measurements, design, details and coordination with 
Warren County. 
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The observations and recommendations above are limited to what was visible at the time of the 
evaluation. The possibility exists of other defects or problems, which were not identifiable by 
visual evaluation. 

4.0 STRUCTURAL EVALUATION  

4.1 Introduction 

1. As mentioned previously in this report, the jail building is constructed of two different 
types of structures.  Photos S1 through S28 are included in Appendix B. 

4.2 Observations and Recommendations: 

1. Foundation 

a. The stone foundation walls have numerous holes punched through the walls for 
the routing of pipes, conduits, and ductwork.  None of these openings will 
supported with a structural lintel (see photo #S1).  In many cases the stone work 
around the opening has loosened and fallen out of place over time.  Which leads 
to unstable wall conditions.  In many instances, this has reduced the structural 
load bearing capacity of the wall to support the floor joists.  Recommend repair 
of the openings in the foundation wall with proper lintels.  Repair loose 
foundation stones to make the wall solid again. 

b. The door entrance to the both the boiler room and evidence room has 
compromised foundation wall above the door lintel.  A brick was used to shim up 
the floor joist (photo #S2-S3).  Recommend replacing all lintels above 
basement door entrances with new structural lintels.  Repair loose 
foundation stones to make the walls solid again. 

2. Floor framing 

a. The basement wood floor joists framing into the exterior stone foundation walls 
have started to warp and cup over time.  Recommend repairs to the joists and 
foundation walls to secure the joists. 

b. Wood floor joists penetrated by plumbing piping have compromised the structural 
integrity of the floor joists (photo #S4).  Recommend repairs to the floor joists 
to restore the structural integrity. 

c. Several of the concrete floors within the cell blocks are cracking (see photo #S5).  
Since the underside of the floors is covered in steel plate, visual observation of 
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the floor structure is difficult.  Further investigation is required.  Repairs will 
be necessary to address this defect. 

3. There is a large hole in the structural clay tile within the plumbing chase (see photo 
#S6).  The steel armor plate on the inside of the cell appears to be secure.  However, 
the large opening in the tile wall lacks any structural reinforcing.  The clay tile blocks are 
falling out of replace (see photo #S7).  This condition requires immediate attention.  
Further investigation is required.  Repairs will be necessary to address this defect. 

4. Roof framing 

a. Some of the wood roof rafters have either rotted or are showing signs of rotting 
(see photo #S8).  Recommend reinforcing or replacing the rotted roof 
rafters.  

b. The sill plate for the roof rafters has rotted in a few locations (see photo #S9).  
Portions of the roof deck have also rotted at some period of time and had to be 
replaced with plywood (see photo #S10).   Recommend replacement of the 
rotted wood sill plates. 

c. None of the heavy timber framing within the roof has any lateral reinforcing (see 
photo #S11).  One southwest corner of the cell block roof framing has inadequate 
framing (see photo #S12).  Additional supports are required.  Further 
investigation is required.  Repairs will be necessary to address this defect. 

d. The wood roof joists over the Jail Offices have been repaired.  At some point the 
wood joists for the ceilings rotted away at the exterior brick walls.  New wood 
joists were sistered onto the original joists (see photo #S13).  The length of the 
sistering is inadequate.  Recommend addition of more wood joist framing to 
address this defect.   

e. The top of the interior brick masonry bearing walls within the Jail Offices were 
visible in the attic.  The brick masonry has not been maintained.  The mortar is 
failing in the mortar joints and the bricks at the top of the wall are becoming loose 
(see photo #S14).  These bricks are important to keep the roof joists from 
rotating out of place.  Recommend masonry repairs to secure the top of the 
wall and the wood joists. 

f. The main wood truss structure above the Jail Offices has a bearing location that 
is settling (see photo #S15).   Another location was observed to have very little 
solid reinforcing beneath the truss bearing point (see photo #S16).  Further 
investigation is required.  Repairs will be necessary to address this defect. 

5. Exterior walls and entrances 
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a. The front stairs on the west entrance to the jail are cracking (see photo #S17).  
This is due to settlement of the steps.   The side walls of the stairs are also 
cracking and settling.  It is likely the entrance does not have a proper foundation.  
Recommend complete replacement the steps and side walls.  Provide new 
foundation footing under the stairs and sidewalls. 

b. Brick mortar joints near the west entrance are deteriorated (see photo #S18).  
Recommend tuckpointing the brick masonry. 

c. The exterior stone foundation on the west portion of the building has cracked 
mortar joints with missing mortar (see photo #S19-S20).  Recommend 
tuckpointing the stone masonry. 

d. The short retaining wall on the northwest corner of the jail has moved over time 
and is rotating towards the sidewalk (see photo #S21).  Recommend 
replacement of the retaining wall. 

e. The north exterior stair is cracking and settling (see photo #S22).  It is likely the 
entrance does not have a proper foundation.  Recommend complete 
replacement of the north stair.  Provide new foundation footing under the 
stairs.   

f. Portions of the base of the exterior wall have cracks extending through several 
courses of stone masonry (see photo #S23).  Further investigation is required.  
Repairs will be necessary to address this defect. 

g. The northeast corner of the cell block is cracking and settling (see photo #S24- 
S25).  The bricks are starting to move outward of the building.  Further 
investigation is required.  Repairs will be necessary to address this defect. 

h. The stone foundation for the south entrance has significant mortar joint failure 
(see photo #S26-S28).  The masonry walls of the entrance are starting settle.  It 
is likely the entrance does not have a proper foundation.  Further investigation 
is required.  Repairs will be necessary to address this defect. 

4.3 Conclusion: 

Overall the building is structurally adequate but needs timely repairs in the near future.  These 
repairs include the stone foundation walls, wood floor framing, and wood roof framing.   Further 
investigation is required to determine the concrete floors in the Jail Block and cracking and the 
steel armor plate underneath is buckling.   The three exterior entrances need to be rebuilt. 

The recommendations above are general and preliminary.  Further recommendations will 
require additional investigation, field measurements, design, details and coordination with 
Warren County. 
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5.0 MECHANICAL EVALUATION 

5.1 Introduction 

In general, the mechanical systems are inadequate and out dated.  Photos M1 through M31 are 
included in Appendix C. 

 

5.2 Mechanical Systems Observations and Recommendations 

1. Heating Ventilation and Air Conditioning (HVAC) 

a. The furnace in the southwest evidence room is dated 1997(see photo #M1).  This 
furnace is towards the end of its useful life.  The furnace is also located in the 
evidence room.  This creates a potential problem if a fire ever broke out with the 
furnace that it would damage crucial evidence.  The furnace also has a 
condensate drain pipe which has been leaking water into the evidence room over 
a long period of time.  One of the shelves below the condensate drain shows 
water damage created by the leaking of the condensate drain line.  There is a 
lack of floor drains near-by to properly dispose of the condensate.  Recommend 
replacement of the HVAC equipment. 

b. The dispatch center built over the concrete porch has very little HVAC control.  
Recommend replacement of the HVAC equipment. 

c. The basement boiler is at the end of its useful life.  Boiler takes a long time to 
light.  We observed the electric ignition trying to light for several minutes before 
the burner lite.  The smell of natural gas was faint within the space.  The boiler 
was missing its protective cover guard (see photo #M2).  This is a safety hazard 
that could cause a potential fire.  Recommend replacement of the boiler. 

d. A single 80 gallon hot water heater serves the entire building’s domestic hot 
water needs (see photo #M3).    The hot water heater was manufactured in 2012.  
At almost six years old, this hot water heater is getting close to the end of its 
useful life.  Recommend future replacement of the hot water heater. 

e. The radiator within the front lobby has exposed piping and controls.  The front 
lobby should be tamper proof (see photo #M4).  Recommend improvements to 
make the exposed radiator system tamper proof. 

f. The majority of the radiators serving the jail blocks have been disconnected and 
abandoned in place.  Parts of the radiators have heavy corrosion (see photo 
#M5).  These radiators have been replaced with electric heaters mounted on the 
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ceiling or floor (see photo #M6-M7).  The jail block has very little thermal control 
and poor ventilation.  Recommend replacement of the HVAC system. 

g. The bathrooms and showers of the cell blocks are not separated from the cells 
with solid walls.  The humidity generated by the showers spreads throughout the 
cell block.  The excessive humidity has caused corrosion on many metal 
surfaces within the cell block (see photo #M8).  The corrosion is causing paint to 
peel of the steel armor plates on the ceiling (see photo #M9).  The bathrooms 
have small ducts to remove the excess humidity from the open air bathroom (see 
photo #M10).  This exhaust air system is inadequate for removing the humidity 
from the cell blocks.  Even during the winter time, dehumidifiers are required to 
remove excess humidity from the air.    Small residential grade dehumidifiers 
have been added in the cell blocks, but these are not adequate for controlling the 
humidity (see photo #M11).  The ventilation system is inadequate.  Recommend 
replacing the existing HVAC system for the cell blocks with a new system 
that provides proper dehumidification and ventilation. 

h. The exterior air handler installed on the east end of the cell blocks is at the end of 
its useful life (see photo #M12).  This unit provides the HVAC for the cell blocks.  
Recommend replacing the existing HVAC system for the cell blocks with a 
new system that provides proper dehumidification and ventilation. 

i. The supply air ductwork in the cell block plumbing chase has corrosion on the 
galvanized ductwork (see photo #M13).  Recommend HVAC repairs to reduce 
the amount of humidity within the plumbing chase and replacing the 
damaged ductwork. 

j. The attic furnace serving the second floor jail offices is near the same age as the 
rest of the furnaces and at the end of its useful life (see photo #M14).  The 
condensate drain lines have been leaking (see photo #M15).  Recommend 
replacement. 

k. The air conditioning system for the Jail Offices (see photo #M16) are dated 1997 
and are at the end of their useful life.  Recommend replacement. 

2. Plumbing 

a. Some of the plumbing piping that is insulated has old pipe insulation that could 
contain asbestos (see photo #M17).  Further investigation is required.  
Repairs will be necessary. 

b. Boiler room does not appear to have a floor drain.  Condensate drains for boiler 
equipment are piped to remote floor drains.  The hot water heater does not 
appear to have a floor drain near-by.  This is a risk to the building since evidence 
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and records are stored in the basement. Recommend installation of floor 
drains.   

c. A majority of the plumbing pipe within the cell block plumbing chase has been 
replaced with plastic pvc piping.  Some of the cast iron soil stacks are heavily 
corroded and show signs of past water leaks (see photo #M18).  None of the 
water piping is insulated.  Recommend plumbing repairs to address old pipes 
and insulate all uninsulated piping. 

d. Several basement underfloor sewer pipes have ruptured and broken through the 
floor (see photo #M19).  The ruptured sections of pipe have been repaired.  It is 
assumed the remaining sections of underfloor sewer pipes are also in very poor 
condition.  The water damage from the ruptured pipes damaged many records 
and evidence.  Recommend complete replacement of the underfloor sewer 
piping. 

e. The building does not have a fire sprinkler system.  Due to the secure nature of 
the facility, occupants (inmates or jail staff) could become trapped in parts of the 
building that have fire.  This is a life safety hazard.  Recommend installation of 
a fire sprinkler system and fire pump.  This would require an additional 
water service line brought to the building. 

3. Electrical 

a. The emergency back-up generator is past its useful life (see photo #M20).  The 
generator is only capable of powering a few circuits.  Recommend complete 
replacement the generator.  An electrical study needs to be performed to 
determine what additional electrical circuits should be served by the 
generator. 

b. Main electrical panels have corroded electrical conduits serving the panel (see 
photo #M21-M22).  Source of the corrosion could be a grounding issue within the 
conduit.  There is a concern that the corrosion condition could be affecting the 
wiring within the conduits.  Further investigation is required.  Future repairs 
will be required to address this defect. 

c. Existing electrical distribution equipment is open.  It is unknown if these circuits 
are abandoned.  Further investigation is required.  Future repairs will be 
required to address this defect. 

d. Existing electrical junction boxes located throughout the basement left open. 
Recommend covering all exposed junction boxes.  

e. All of the jail offices lack proper electrical outlets.  The electrical power is limited 
as well.  Many of the offices have multiple power strips plugged into outlets (see 
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photo #M23).  This presents a fire hazard.  Recommend replacement of the 
electrical power system and upgrading the size the electrical service. 

f. None exterior exit doors have illuminated exit signs or emergency lights with 
battery back-ups (photo #M24).  Recommend installation of illuminated exit 
signs and emergency lights.  Electrical improvements will be required to 
add these additional circuits.  These circuits should be also connected to 
the generator.   

g. Electrical lighting is outdated and not energy efficient.  Recommend 
replacement of lighting with energy efficient LED lights.  This can help 
reduce the already overloaded power system for the building. 

h. All smoke detectors are local detectors with battery back-ups (see photo #M25).  
The building does not have a fire alarm system.  Recommend installation of a 
full fire alarm system. 

i. Electric heaters are being used in the dispatch center to provide supplemental 
heat.  This creates a fire hazard in the cramped space with lots of paper records.  
Recommend replacing the HVAC system to provide proper heating and 
cooling to the jail offices. 

j. The video camera system located in the booking room has a mess of electrical 
cords plugged into surge protectors which are then plugged several electrical 
outlets.  This creates the opportunity to overload a circuit and cause a loss of 
video footage (see photo #M26-M27).  The video equipment should not be stored 
in the booking room.  Recommend electrical improvements to address the 
overloading of the electrical circuits.  The video equipment should be 
relocated to a secure location. 

k. Electrical switches controlling the lights in the jail blocks are not protected or 
tamper proof (see photo #M28).  These should be secured so only authorized 
personnel can control the lights.  Recommend repairs to make the light 
switches tamper proof. 

l. Server system is stored in the basement and is out of date.  Recommend 
replacement. 

m. One of the storage rooms within the cell block has a ceiling mounted light fixture.  
The steel armor plates show signs of fire (see photo #M29).  Further 
investigation is required.  Future repairs may be required. 

n. The control wiring for the security camera system throughout the jail building is 
all exposed and not tamper proof (see photo #M30).  Recommend repairs to 
make the security camera system tamper proof. 
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4. Energy Conservation 

a. None of the exterior masonry walls of the building are insulated.  Recommend 
installing insulation the exterior walls to save energy and reduce the 
demands for heating and cooling of the building. 

b. Plumbing piping is uninsulated.  Not only does this affect energy conservation, it 
creates the possibility of condensation forming on the water pipes (see photo 
#M31).  Vital evidence and records could be damaged by condensation 
dripping from the plumbing piping.  Recommend installation of plumbing 
insulation on a piping. 

 
 

5.3 Mechanical Systems Conclusions 

Overall the mechanical existing systems are functional but at the end of their useful life. The 
building lacks a fire alarm system and a fire sprinkler system.  The Mechanical, Electrical, and 
Plumbing upgrades need to be done in the near future to keep the building safe and habitable 
for the occupants.  

The recommendations above are general and preliminary.  Further recommendations will 
require additional investigation, field measurements, design, details and coordination with 
Warren County. 
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APPENDIX A 
ARCHITECTURAL EVALUATION 

PHOTOS 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 
 
 

 

Description Southwest corner of the Jail Building 

A1 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Southeast corner of Jail building. 

A2 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 
 

Description North side of the jail building. 

A3 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description South side of the jail. 

A4 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Basement server. 

A5 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Stone foundation walls. 

A6 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Basement store cellar door. 

A7 
Date March 22, 2018 

 
 

Description Visitation ceiling water marks. 

A8 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Second floor ceiling of the Jail Office 

A9 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Basement stairs. 

A10 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Front Stairs. 

A11 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Bottom of front entrance door 

A12 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description No stair below the emergency door. 

A13 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Fire escape. 

A14 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Fire escape 

A15 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Lack of illuminated exit signs and emergency lights. 

A16 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Plaster wall cracks and water marks on ceiling. 

A17 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Plaster ceiling cracks. 

A18 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Steel armor plate on the ceiling is bending apart. 

A19 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Steel armor plate on ceiling rusting and pulling apart. 

A20 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Corrosion of the steel armor plate in the plumbing chase. 

A21 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description 
Corrosion of the steel armor plate and steel catwalk 
supports in the plumbing chase. 

A22 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description 
Corrosion of the steel armor plate and steel catwalk 
supports in the plumbing chase. 

A23 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Bricks settling. 

A24 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Antiquated cell door controls. 

A25 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Front entrance lobby. 

A26 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Front entrance lobby window to dispatchers. 

A27 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Crowded dispatch office. 

A28 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Crowded visitation room. 

A29 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Kitchen space. 

A30 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Concrete ramp cracking at railing. 

A31 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Clay tile roof. 

A32 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Soffit panels falling off under the eaves. 

A33 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Basement window frame rotting. 

A34 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Unsealed penetrations through the masonry wall. 

A35 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description 
East end of the cell block where the boiler room was 
removed. 

A36 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

 

Description Open masonry joints. 

A37 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Exposed brick sewer. 

A38 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Cracked limestone window sills. 

A39 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Bird droppings in the attic. 

A40 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 
End of Appendix A Photos 

 

Description Cell block windows. 

A41 
Date March 22, 2018 
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APPENDIX B 

STRUCTURAL EVALUATION 
PHOTOS 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 
 
 

 

Description Foundation wall holes for ducts, pipes, etc. 

S1 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Lintel above entrance to evidence room. 

S2 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Opening in foundation left floor joist propped up with brick. 

S3 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Floor joist penetrated by plumbing pipes. 

S4 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Cracking concrete floor in cell block. 

S5 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Structural clay tile wall. 

S6 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Structural clay tile wall. 

S7 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Wood roof rafters showing signs of rot. 

S8 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Rotting wood sill plate.   

S9 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Plywood shows previous wood deck replacement. 

S10 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Heavy frame timber in attic. 

S11 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Inadequate roof framing. 

S12 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Damaged roof joist repair. 

S13 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Lose bricks at top of bearing wall. 

S14 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Inadequate bearing location under roof truss. 

S15 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Inadequate bearing location under roof truss. 

S16 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Front stairs cracking. 

S17 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Brick mortar joints at front entrance. 

S18 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Stone foundation wall cracked mortar joints. 

S19 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Stone foundation wall cracked mortar joints. 

S20 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Retaining wall. 

S21 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description North exterior stair cracking. 

S22 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Cracking in stone foundation wall. 

S23 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Northeast corner of cell block cracking. 

S24 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Northeast corner of cell block cracking. 

S25 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description South entrance foundation and wall settling. 

S26 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 
End of Appendix B Photos 

 

Description South entrance foundation and wall settling. 

S27 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description South entrance foundation and wall settling. 

S28 
Date March 22, 2018 
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APPENDIX C 

MECHANICAL EVALUATION PHOTOS 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 
 
 

 

Description Evidence room furnace system. 

M1 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Basement boiler. 

M2 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Water heater. 

M3 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Front lobby radiator. 

M4 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Corrosion on radiators. 

M5 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Electric heater mounted on ceiling 

M6 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Electric heater mounted on floor. 

M7 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Corrosion on metal surfaces in the cell block. 

M8 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Peeling paint on the steel armor plate. 

M9 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Inadequate exhaust duct to remove humidity from shower. 

M10 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description 
Residential grade dehumidifier unable to keep up with 
humidity. 

M11 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Cell block exterior air handler 

M12 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Corrosion on ductwork in plumbing chase. 

M13 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Attic furnace. 

M14 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Attic furnace. 

M15 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Jail office air conditioners. 

M16 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Possible pipe insulation with asbestos. 

M17 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Cast iron plumbing stack. 

M18 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Basement underfloor plumbing pipe rupture. 

M19 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Emergency Generator. 

M20 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Electrical panels 

M21 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Corrosion on conduits entering the electrical panels. 

M22 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

  

Description Overloaded electrical outlets. 

M23 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Exit door with no illuminated exit sign or emergency light. 

M24 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Existing smoke detector. 

M25 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Video camera system wiring and surge protectors. 

M26 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

 

Description Video system in a non-secure location 

M27 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Cell block electrical light switches. 

M28 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 

Description Electrical light with scorch marks 

M29 
Date March 22, 2018 

 

Description Exposed security camera wiring and equipment. 

M30 
Date March 22, 2018 



  Warren County Jail  
  March 22, 2018 

 

 
End of Appendix C Photos 

 

Description No plumbing insulation on pipes. 

M31 
Date March 22, 2018 
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